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Call Me Ted
Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell
and advertise! These words of fatherly
advice helped shape Ted Turners
remarkable life, but they only begin to
explain the colorful, energetic, and unique
style that has made Ted into one of the
most amazing business executives of our
time. Along the way - among his numerous
accomplishments -- Ted became one of the
richest men in the world, the largest land
owner in the United States, revolutionized
the television business with the creation of
TBS and CNN, became a champion sailor
and winner of the Americas Cup, and took
home a World Series championship trophy
in 1995 as owner of the Atlanta Braves.
An innovative entrepreneur, outspoken
nonconformist,
and
groundbreaking
philanthropist, Ted Turner is truly a living
legend, and now, for the first time, he
reveals his personal story. From his
difficult childhood to the successful launch
of his media empire to the catastrophic
AOL/Time Warner deal, Turner spares no
details or feelings and takes the reader
along on a wild and sometimes bumpy ride.
Youll also hear Teds personal take on how
we can save the world...share his
experiences in the dugout on the day when
he appointed himself as manager of the
Atlanta Braves....learn how he almost lost
his life in the 1979 Fastnet sailing race (but
came out the winner)...and discover
surprising details about his dealings with
Fidel Castro, Mikhail Gorbachev, Jimmy
Carter, Bill Gates, Jack Welch, Warren
Buffett, and many more of the most
influential people of the past half century.
Ted also doesnt shrink from the darker and
more intimate details of his life. With his
usual frankness, he discusses a childhood
of loneliness (he was left at a boarding
school by his parents at the tender age of
four), and the emotional impact of
devastating losses (Teds beloved sister died
at seventeen and his hard-charging father
committed suicide when Ted was still in
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his early twenties). Turner is also
forthcoming about his marriages, including
the one to Oscar-winning actress, Jane
Fonda. Along the way, Teds friends,
colleagues, and family are equally
revealing in their unique Ted Stories which
are peppered throughout the book. Jane
Fonda, especially, provides intriguing
insights into Teds inner drive and
character. In CALL ME TED, youll hear
Ted Turners distinctive voice on every
page. Always forthright, he tells you what
makes him tick and what ticks him off, and
delivers an honest account of what hes all
about. Inspiring and entertaining, CALL
ME TED sheds new light on one of the
greatest visionaries of our time.

Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Ted Turner - Call Me Ted - Book Review BookPage Call Me Ted. by Ted Turner, Bill Burke. Early to bed, early to
rise, work like hell and advertise! These words of fatherly advice helped shape Ted Turners Call Me Ted Audiobook
In CALL ME TED, youll hear Ted Turners distinctive voice on every page. Always forthright, he tells you what makes
him tick and what ticks him Call Me Ted: Turner: 8601406840058: : Books Call Me Ted: Ted Turner, Bill Burke:
9780446581899: - Buy Call Me Ted book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Call Me Ted book
reviews & author details and more at Amazon.in. Ted Turner - Book Review - Call Me Ted - YouTube Call Me Ted
[Ted Turner, Bill Burke] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell and
advertise! These words Call Me Ted: The Autobiography of the Extraordinary - Written by Ted Turner, Bill Burke,
narrated by Ted Turner. Listen to this Audiobook FREE with 30 day Trial! Call Me Ted Audiobook Ted Turner, Bill
Burke Call Me Ted. by Ted Turner, Bill Burke. Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell and advertise! These words of
fatherly advice helped shape Ted Turners Call Me Ted Paperback - Amazon India Call Me Ted has 1179 ratings and
166 reviews. Autographed Ted Turner. New, Mint. Call Me Ted [Ted Turner] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell and advertise! These words of fatherly Call Me Ted - Hachette Book
Group Call Me Ted is an autobiography written by American businessman Ted Turner, released on November 10, 2008.
The book was written over the course of three Call Me Ted: The Autobiography of the Extraordinary - Amazon
UK Call Me Ted: The Autobiography of the Extraordinary Business Leader and Founder of CNN eBook: Ted Turner: :
Kindle Store. Call Me Ted - The Press - Hachette Book Group The Mouth of the Southis surprisingly understated as
narrator of Call Me Ted. Anecdotes gathered by co-author Bill Burke provide expected Call Me Ted - Call Me Ted
[Ted Turner, Bill Burke] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell and
advertise! These words Call Me Ted: Ted Turner, Bill Burke: 8601422090505: Call Me Ted: The Autobiography of
the Extraordinary Busin et plus dun million dautres livres sont disponibles pour le Kindle dAmazon. En savoir plus. Call
Me Ted by Ted Turner Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs, Lists Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell and
advertise! These words of fatherly advice helped shape Ted Turners remarkable life, but they only begin to explain :
Call Me Ted (Audible Audio Edition): Ted Turner, Bill Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. I dont spend a
lot of time dwelling on the past or Call Me Ted - Kindle edition by Ted Turner, Bill Burke. Download Call Me Ted by
Ted Turner, Bill Burke , Paperback Barnes & Noble Buy Call Me Ted: The Autobiography of the Extraordinary
Business Leader and Founder of CNN by Ted Turner (ISBN: 9781847442802) from Amazons Book Call Me Ted: Ted
Turner, Bill Burke: 9781600244223: Call Me TedBy Ted TurnerGrand Central Publishing 448 pages $30When
employees at CNN or one of the other businesses Ted Turner ran Call Me Ted - Meet Ted - Hachette Book Group
Call Me Ted [Turner] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell and
advertise! These words of fatherly Listen to Call Me Ted by Bill Burke, Ted Turner at Ted Turner is the best known maverick media mogul in the world. Hes also a pretty elusive guy when it comes to revealing things about
himself. We may. Call Me Ted - Hachette Book Group Buy Call Me Ted: The Autobiography of the Extraordinary
Business Leader and Founder of CNN by Ted Turner (ISBN: 9781600248252) from Amazons Book Call Me Ted: Ted
Turner: 8601423152721: : Books Written by Ted Turner, Bill Burke, narrated by Ted Turner. Listen to this Audiobook
FREE with 30 day Trial! Review: Call Me Ted, by Ted Turner - SFGate Meet Ted. Okay, Burke, Lets Work The
Making of CALL ME TED. by Bill Burke. When Ted Turner asked me to work with him on his autobiography, I wanted
to Call Me Ted: Ted Turner, Bill Burke: 9780446582032: Books Listen to Call Me Ted audiobook by Bill Burke,
Ted Turner. Stream and download audiobooks to your computer, tablet or mobile phone. Bestsellers and latest : Call Me
Ted eBook: Ted Turner, Bill Burke: Kindle Store Whether in philanthropy, business, entertainment or sports, Ted
Turner has had a remarkable and visionary career. Ted Turner is finally ready to share his - Call Me Ted - Ted Turner,
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Bill Burke - Livres Call Me Ted [Ted Turner, Bill Burke] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Early to bed,
early to rise, work like hell and advertise! These words
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